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We have valued a thematic approach to our curriculum as our pupils need to see links 
between areas of learning and have vocabulary defined and reinforced in different 
contexts for learning to be meaningful.

During the transition from Infants to Primary, a ‘Topic’ approach supported pupils and 
staff as they moved up through the school.

We now have a more subject-specific curriculum with lessons are more content driven: 
subject knowledge and skills are built up more rigorously.

We still want to value a thematic approach as the links and vocabulary needs are still 
relevant. 

Why are we developing our curriculum?



Subject-specific Curriculum Development 

Topic Approach

Topic lessons covered:

• History

• Geography

• Art and Design

• Design and Technology

• Music

• PSHE

• Computing

RHE is taught through 5/6 lessons per year through 
the Birmingham Approach to Relationship and Health 
Education

Subject -Specific Approach

• History or Geography ‘Driver Project’ 
per term, English is linked to this.

• Science project per half term, linked 
to ‘Driver Project’

• Art & Design or Design Technology 
project per half term, linked to ‘Driver 
Project’

• Separate Computing curriculum

• Separate Music curriculum

• Separate PSHE curriculum

All work is in 
‘Topic’ books 

Separate 
Geography, 
History and 
Science books



Timetable Changes
The school day is being extended in the Summer Term, in line with statutory requirements.

This will provide the additional time required for subject-specific lessons.

Example timetables:



Autumn Summer

Year 
1

Childhood
Our past experience

School Days
Our school history

Year 
2

Movers and Shakers
Significant people

Magnificent Monarchs
Significant British monarchs

Year 
3

Through the Ages
Stone Age – Iron Age

Emperors and Empires
Roman Britain

Year 
4

Invasion
Anglo Saxon Britain

Ancient Civilizations
Sumer, Indus Valley, Egyptians

Year 
5

Dynamic Dynasties
Ancient China

Ground -Breaking Greeks
Ancient Greece

Year 
6

Maafa
African Kingdoms and slave trade

Britain at War
WWI and WWII

History Curriculum



Geography Curriculum



Science Curriculum



Art Curriculum



Design Technology Curriculum



Computing Curriculum



Music Curriculum



Relationship and Health Education will be taught as part 
of the PSHE Jigsaw curriculum.

Each half term will focus on one area of learning:

• Being me in my world
• Celebrating difference
• Dreams and goals
• Healthy me
• Relationships
• Changing me

We will still only teach Sex Education through the science 
curriculum – a whole term is devoted to ‘Reproduction’ in 
Year 5.

There will be some subject discussion on changes during 
puberty that comes into lessons in year 3 and 4. 
All subject areas will be taught in more depth than 
previously covered.

PSHE 

Summer Term 2023 we will focus on:

•Celebrating Difference
•Healthy Me







What's next?

Stay around to ask questions about the curriculum

Join me for a 'Drop-in' session tomorrow (20th April) or next Thursday 
(27th April) to talk more about the school and ask questions about the 
curriculum.


